Tracking Link

Weather Forecast

The News of the Day
10am - 10pm Opening bar
11pm Briefing of the riders
12am Warning signal - Orange buoy
2pm Opening of the village and games
6pm Debriefing of the races by Christian Karcher, return of the riders
7pm Award ceremony

Picture of the Day : The start line

The start of the three rounds of the first official day of the regatta was
marked by general recalls, the tidal current acting as a treadmill.

The first upset of the week

The first official day's racing in the 2022 European J80 championship
held at Saint-Cast-le-Guildo has provided the first upset of the week.
After the day's first three races the Spanish crew of GPBullhound,
skippered by Per Roman was at the top of the score table. However,
he acknowledged that he had committed a rule infringement against
Armen Habitat - PL Yachting of Simon Moriceau. Consequence: the
Spaniard suffered a penalty deduction of 30%. It is therefore Simon
Moriceau (Armen Habitat - PL Yachting) who was the overall leader at
the end of the first day, followed by Elite Ecole Navale - Team Custo
Po, skippered by Pierre Laouenan. GBBullhound is third.
There were 6 protests altogether on this first day, which was marked
by several general recalls caused by the current carrying the fleet
over the line.

Volunteer of the day: Alan the maestro of the
giant screen.

"From morning till evening I look after the sound and visual ambience
in the village. I would recommend that people come and listen to the
commentaries of Christian Karcher who explains the tracking of the
race, and follow the boats one after another on the screen. You see
the changes in the wind and the work of the crews. It is really
fascinating! And we are really spoilt by the by the fantastic weather
conditions", says Alain with his big smile on his face.
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